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Entrance hallway | two reception rooms | study | dining room | kitchen | utility | downstairs shower
room | five bedrooms | bathroom | wc | period features | South/West facing rear garden | side access
| off-street parking | no forward chain | potential to extend (stpp)
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EPC Graph currently not available

A five bedroom double fronted semi-detached Victorian
family home, situated in a highly desirable location,
within a short distance of Teddington Station, High
Street and Bushy Park.

In need of modernisation throughout the accommodation
comprises an entrance hallway, two separate reception
rooms with period features, study, dining room, kitchen,
utility and downstairs shower room. To the first floor are
five bedrooms, a bathroom and separate wc.

To the rear is an 80 ft. South/West facing rear garden
with side access. Additional benefits inlude off-street
parking, no forward chain and has potential to extend
(stpp).

Clarence Road is situated within a few hundred metres of
both the delightful green expanses of Bushy Park and
Teddington station. Teddington town centre provides an
extensive selection of shops and restaurants and the area
is renowned for its excellent schools.

A five bedroomVictoriandouble fronted semi-detached
home

Offers in excess of £2,000,000   Freehold

Description

Location



FOR CLARIFICATIONWewish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings.
Room sizes are approximate and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given
that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.



Beyond your expectations


